Benefits Briefing

Employee Benefit Plans and Cybersecurity

Tuesday, March 28, 2-3 p.m. ET

The American Benefits Council will host a Benefits Briefing webinar on Tuesday, March 28, at 2:00 p.m. Eastern Time, to discuss cybersecurity risk, implications of a breach, and risk management strategy for benefit plans.

Jan Jacobson, senior counsel, retirement policy, will moderate the webinar and facilitate a discussion regarding the current cybersecurity environment and considerations for benefit plan cybersecurity strategy. The risk to plan sponsors is significant given the sensitive individual data that is shared across multiple parties. She will be joined by Deborah Tully of Pine Cliff Consulting, Alan Brill of Kroll, and Doug Peterson of Empower.

We will take questions from webinar participants throughout the session and attempt to answer as many as possible. Members are encouraged to submit questions for the webinar in advance.

A recording of this session will be sent to all registrants. Even if you will not be able to attend in person, please register to receive a digital playback of the webinar automatically.

NOTE: Participation in Council webinars may be used toward continuing education/renewal requirements for many professional accreditation programs, but only by means of self-certification. Descriptions of past programs are available by clicking here. Please retain your registration confirmation for your verification records.

Background:

Cybersecurity is a daily headline. Cybersecurity and cyber theft at length has been a subject of discussion and concern at Council’s Policy Board of Directors meetings. At several ERISA Advisory Council (EAC) meetings, Council member companies provided suggestions on how to improve employee data security, including standards for information exchange as well as for formatting data (see June 5, 2016, Benefits Byte and the August 31, 2016 Benefits Byte for more details).

In response to the growing risk of cybersecurity threats against plan sponsors, the EAC presented recommendations on addressing cybersecurity for retirement and health plans to the Department of Labor (DOL) in November of 2016.

For questions related to registration – If you have colleagues at your organization who would like to participate in this session, but do not regularly receive Council materials, please contact Deanna Johnson, director, membership, Mary Lindsay, receptionist, or Sondra Williams, manager, member and staff engagement, at (202) 289-6700.
The American Benefits Council is the national trade association for companies concerned about federal legislation and regulations affecting all aspects of the employee benefits system. The Council's members represent the entire spectrum of the private employee benefits community and either sponsor directly or administer retirement and health plans covering more than 100 million Americans.

Notice: the information contained herein is general in nature. It is not, and should not be construed as, accounting, consulting, legal or tax advice or opinion provided by the American Benefits Council or any of its employees. As required by the IRS, we inform you that any information contained herein was not intended or written to be used or referred to, and cannot be used or referred to (i) for the purpose of avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code, or (ii) in promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any transaction or matter addressed herein (and any attachment).

This e-mail may contain confidential information. If you are not the intended recipient, please advise by return e-mail and delete immediately the email without reading or forwarding to others.